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J S!

Grade

315 minutes
daily
MondayFriday

GRADE
BAND

TOTAL DAILY
INSTRUCTIO!\"AL
TIME

2nd - 6th Grade

315 minu1es
daily
Monda~• f nday

Students in Grade I are usint1, Canvas
ponal for remote instruction. We use
activities from Amplify. for 60
minules per day.
Lesson for all con1ent areas follow a
three-stepprocedurc: mini lesson/
ins1ruc1ional video. prac1ice work,
exit slip/assessment piece.

E
L
A
The lessons from Benchmark
Advanced are posted on Canvas and
accessed by thestudents 60 mmu1es
of 11u uuc11onal and work time 1s
devo1ed to Readmg and Wn1ini;. The
work has been modified 10 allow
Siudents 10 write on the pdf version of
the student booklet. The lesson
follows 1he Unit and week m
Benchmark. The books have been
made d1g11al, so studencs can access
1hem and videos are embedded in the
lesson 10 help with clanficationon
skills As students read, they are
asked 10 anno1a1e and take nOles in
lhe ebook, accessed through
Benchmark Advance or a
Gooi;JeShde Version. on qnestions
posed on Canvas. They answer
comprehension questions, make
mferences about theme and charac1er.
and use con1ext clues to determine
meanings of words, After reading the
s1ory. student~ arc asked to respond to
a shon prompr,answering the question
and providing text evidence StudenlS
~

Math instruction ranl[es from 60 mmutos
each day. Students in Grade I are using
Canvas for rcmole instruction.
Lesson for all content areas follow a lhreestepprocedure: mini lesson / instmctional
video. praclice work. exit slip/assessment

Science 1s taught once a week for
60 minutes. Teachers use the
FOSS Curriculum and lessons
Instructional planntni; 1s recorded
on a remote learning plan
calendar. Teachers follow th,s
plan of instruction when creaung
materials for their Canvass ponal.

piece.

Teachers plan ins1ruc1ion using the
Envision programs. Instructional planning
is recordedon a remote learning plan
calendar. Teachers follow lhis plan of
inslruction when crcatmp. materials for
their Canvass ponal,

MATH

--

SCIE:-ICE

Social Studies 1s taught once a
week for 60 mmules l11ese
activities can be done in a
no1ebook or on a sheet of
paper. We engage s1udenlS in
student choice as well by using
a Social Srudies Choice Board.
These boards arc used 10
differen1ia1ed instruc11on
Studen1s can choose lheir
learning ac1ivity for 1he day
Crafts can be completed usmp.
household matenals.

SOCIAL STUDIES

Physical education
rnstruclor has created
YouTube Videos as
well he has lessons
planned on 1he
Jnstrucuonal Calendar
for students tochoose
from daily.
Sugges1ed lesson
should last about 20
minutes.

HEALTH/PE

Our Visual and Perfonmng
Ans educalor bas designed
lessons on our lnstrucllonal
Calendars.
Sui;gested lesson should be
broken up throughout the week.
The world language instructor
assigns a weekly activity per
grade level m1he Activity
Calendars. These ac11vi11es
involve explonng new
vocabulary. grammar. review
games and cultural explorations.
Teachers u1illze vanous websites
to provide mstrnctional videos
and mdenendem oractice.
SPECIALS/ELECTIVES
(ATf/MusidW.L, etc.)

The first half hour of the math block
consists of whole class ms1ruct1on 1hrouf.h
Canvas and 1he enV1sionmath v1nual
learning platform. Teachers posl
mstruc11onalv1deos and suided practice
assignments
Teachers pose quesuons/problems for
studenl5 to respond Teachers provide
feedback, address misconceptions and
respond 10 student inquiries Some teachers
also elecl to go hve using Google chat and
hangout Students respond by posung and
submiuins work via Canvas and through
!heir Pearson m V1$101nnath accounts
S1udents grow1h 1s measured 1hrough the
Pearson Reahzc enV1s1onmalh onhne
assessments admin1stered/ass1gned by the
1eacher The remaining 30 minu1.:s are
utilized to address standards which students
need remed1auon, according to data
genera1ed from our enV1sionmath
assess1nen1s. Teachers utilize interven1ion
and reteach videos and act1vit1es 10
accomplish this. Tnlc I, ESL and inclusion
leachers push mto the Canvas to provide
assistance. Teachers also provide 1hose

Students have one hour of mence
a week Lessons consist of
teacher• generated assignments
and interactive acuvit1es such as

virtual field !rips. Kahoo1.
Brainpop videos or use
Storylineonline.ne1 . We are abo
ulilizing FOSS Home/School
Connec1ion ~
ns. The FOSS
Home/School Connect le,$0ns
support lhe hands-on mqu1ry•
basedkils S1Uden1s engage mat
school while nol requ1nng
m1enlel access or exlcnsive

ma1enals. The lessons include
some physical se1ence ac1iv11ies
and outdoor explorauon The
lessons require srudents 10 read,
wrile draw. and share 1heir
observanons of phenomena.
which suppons the pracuces of
science and engineering in the
NJSLS·S. Thetasks can be
dilTerentiated as 1eachers provide
addiuonal feedback, require
shoner amounts oftnals, allow
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Teachers will deliver 60mmu1e social studies lessons
per day uuhzmg SA VASS
platform.
Lessons arc whole class wi1h
some differen1iation based ~pon
1hc post ques1ionslactivi1iet
assigned. Students have 1,ccess
to digital 1exl. Teacher post a
section for studen1s to read A
close reading and discussion
ensue based 011 questions posed
by teacher in Canvas.
S1uden1s post their responses.
A follow-up assignment 1s is
pos1edby the teacher which
students complete and subm11
via Canvas, Assessments are
also given intenninen1Jy by
1eachers lhrough the Pearson
MyWorld v1rrual pla1form
Teacher have also devised
interdisciplinary lessons wilh
ELA through our Benchmark
Advance

Physical educalion
ms1ructors have Canvas
pages m which !hey
post 2 activities per
week per grade level
for students to do al
home. Thi~ involves 30
minule$ of instruction
!hat incl~dcs exercise
activi1ies, videosto
follow along wilh and
health related lessons,
Students respond
1hrough Canvas. Some
post pholos and/or
pictures of themselves
completmg the activity.

The world language 1ns1ructor
ass1t,:ns a weekly ac1JV1ty per
gradelevel m their Canvas page
llu:se activities involve

exploring new vocabulary.
grammar. review games and
cuhurc exploralions. Teachers
utilize various websnes 10
provideinstruction1I videos and
mdependen1 practice Both An
and Vocal Music assign a
weekly ac11 vity per grade level
in thcir Canvas page. These
ac1ivi11es arc assessed through
rubrics and pan1c1pation.

11\"DtPENDENT

WORK
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n:read stories and use graphic
orean1zers to compare previous
stories they have read to check in with
students, answer questtons, clanfy
1n1sunderstand1nas, and answer
questions
Throughout lhc week, teachers arc
answering questions via Canvas.
email, Remind, gradmg papers and
providing feedback. Special
Education teachers collaborate when
completingthc plans and are
modifying as needed to mcer the
students' !!Gals Title I Teachers, ESL
teachers, and inclusion 1eachers
provide supponto students by using
,niervention strategics, reteaching
videos, and anchor chans

siudcncs who have exhibiled mastery with
enrichment acovitocs throuef, multistcp
problem-solving ac11vit1cs and
interdisc1phnary connections Enrichment is
also provided weekly 10 advanced students
by the gifted and talented (HEP) teacher.
Teachers uulize a vancty of educational
technology, game-based learning pla1fom1s
toreinforce skills, such as. Kahoot.
BrianPop, Khan Academy, Srudy Jams.
and Prodigy

for extra time or multiple
submissions. Teachers utilize
Canvas 10 post assignments.
provide feedback and supplement
with additional resources i.e
PowcrPoims. graphic organizus,
\"ideos, research, fossweb.com,
etc. Students are responsible for
completing assi1,'llmcnts at home,
including theor fam1hes, aslung
for help and submitung
assignments

( Pre-K-sth Grade) Students are
encouraged to read and write
independently each day
Studentsare encouraged to used
the,r online resources available
at J'q r$nn com. foS.' ''°Cb rom.
Dsnr.:hmark::-i!Jvi.11..:~d.c1,1n and
tl.".tth·ru~!!ii~~-,m 1s an

W\\''"'

CYldence-infonned and
research-based family
engagement and early lcammg
resource.
(H1llf, School! Each i,,utdance
counselor has a Canvas page
where they post Nav,ance
Career and Post Secondary
Educa11on Ac11v111es Studcnls
arecncourag<'d to complete
activn1es from AP Central.
Khan Academy, and
Pearson.com for add1t10nal help.
Moreover. stud<nts are
encouraged to read for 30
minutes

for oleasure
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GRADE
BAND

ITAL DAIL'
INSTRUCTIONAL
TIME

t

SCtE~E

MATH

L
A
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SOCIAL STUDIES

HEALTH/PE

SPECIALS/ELECTIVES
(i\rt/1\,lusic/W.L. etc.)
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7th_gtn Grade

315 minutes
daily
Monday-

Friday

ELA is taught in 60-minute periods.
Grade 7 has focused on standards.
They have 11ken one standard II a
time and have provided pelf work The
work 1s posted daily on Canvas and
the studenis are asked to complete the
wo,kand hand it in. Students in Lit
Lab Classes (title I) arc required to
access Achieve 3000 and work on
stories chosen for skill reinforcement
PDF versions are also posted on
Canvas fors1udents without nucmet
access.
Grade 8 1eachcrs chose skills to work
on and reinforce. Students are asked
to read stones. answer questlOlls,
answer shon responses Notes are
provided to studentS on the skrlls via
Canvas for reference. All work is
monitored via Canvas. Some teachers
have chosen to hold Zoom classes or
Google Meets once a week for check
ins. All teachers arereaching out to
srudents with missing work and for
wellness checks via email, remind,
phone, email etc All stu<klns are
asked to read each day.

Math is taugln in 60-mmute periods. Notes
areposlcd daily eilhcr in a google doc or
through video recordings. Class
Assignments - Assignment posted daily
online as a worksheet or a Ma1hXL
Assi1,~1men1 WO<ksheets are also sent as a
packet for s,udents with in1emc1 issues.
Independent Practice - Worksheet or
MarhXL assignment that is classwork.
Stu<k111Scan reach out dunng school hours
to ask teachers for help. MathXL
differenuates for students, Teachers have
taken specific sw,dards to focus on and
have provided pdfwon. Teachers will also
post m1erac11ve msm1c1ional videos to
supplemcni leamini;
Similarly, 1n Pearson Reahzc, teachers
u1ihze intervenlion lessons and rc1each
videos to address areas ofconcern. The
work and links to interactive lessons ace
poS1cd daily on Canvas and the s111den1s are
asked 10 complete the work and tum ir in.
Teachers provide feedback, address
m,sconceprions. and respond to shident
1nqumes. Teachers ulihzc mtervcnlion and
reteach videos and &CIIV1llCS to accomplish
this. Teachers are responsible for postin~
work daily m Canvas. aidrn1t students,
co111acung parents.and grading work. When
students elect IO deepen thetr understanding
1eachers will give addi1ional suppon
through lesson supplcmenls through
lcamini: apps such as IXL or Khan
Academy Studenl understanding of
matenal is measured lhrougli daily
qucsuons assigned daily to assess prior
learmng of material. Students arc also
measured on their abiliues through the
assignmenr of the day which measures
students on their prior knowlcd1,-e as well as
their understanding of new knowledge
Teachers are reachrng out 10 studentS with
missmi: work and for wellness checks Most
ofclassroom assignments are posted onhnc
througli a digital formal where sludents can
get feedback from teachers from 9-11 and
1-3 .S1udents can ask for o,~on-one
assistance via a multitude of platforms such
as email, hangouts, etc. The 1eacher is the
fac1htator of the lcamin2 and the

Students cnga~e in 60 minutes of
science every day. Teachers arc
cn:ating their own science
materialsto suppon our FOSS •
NJSLS-S aligned curriculum.
Worl< consists of readings,
prepared notes, videos. do nows,
quizzes, and open-ended
responses. The in-class suppon
teacher provides additional
feedback and help through
Canvas. Teachers differentiate the
work, modifying the task.
1nodifying the assessment
requirements, allowing for
resubmissions, and extra time.
Teachers are responsible for
posting work every day in
Canvas. providing assists to
siudents. contactinc parents and
p-ading work. Students are
responsible for signing into
,oogle. subminin& work and
asking for help when needed.
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S0<:ial studi<> is tauwit in (,(J.
minute periods. While in
rt:-motc kaming, students ,,ere
Kiven various activities
including social studies skill~
(chans, primary source
analysis. p-aphs. 11eography.
e1c.J alon11 wilh curriculumrelated topics for each grade
lewl. 0..'f1Cral education
teachers worl(cd alongsiJe
special educa1ion 1cachcrs who
made modifications to m..-.:t 1hc
needs of special education
students. (2J S1ndcn1 l,'rOwth has
been measured boscd on •aried
assignments and personal
communication/int<rac1ion
heiw= staff and s1udc111s. Oy
comparint: student work of the
same style from befon: and
during virtual leamini, (Shon
answers based on readings 10
short answers based on rc.adiug.~
for example) we have been able
to measure studen1 progrcs.<
Thcnlle of rhe teacher dunn,
this tune has been to creme nnd
rnonilor smdenl work. provide
feedback, and contacl students
and paren1s/guard1ans

In Physical Education
the students were
assi1:11ed a Daily Log 10
complete. The Daily
Log is due at lhe end of
each week. The
students receive a copy
of the Daily Log in
Canvas (or by email
when requested). In
order to sc1 full credit,
1hes1udent must fill out
the Daily Loe by
wri1ing down what
exercises they did that
day, completing at leasr
80 reps ofexercises
each day. The s1udcnt's
parenll'guardian muSI
si11n the Daily Log ncxl
to each day of
completed exercises. At
the end of the week the
student "Tum's In" th<:
Daily Log in Canvas or
Via their School Gmail
The student may do
other exercises that are
not on the SUHesled
Phys Ed. Onhne
Lesson Plan. as long as
they are greater or
equal lo 80 Reps a day
The Sludem may also
wrnc down their
exercises on a separate
p1eceof paper 1fth<:y
are hav,ng 1echn1cal
d1fficullies They musl
have on the paper; day.
daie, exercises
completed, number of
reps completed for each
exercise and
parenll'guard1an
s11:11atures. They may
then take a pictureof
the Daily Log with
rheir cell phone and
ema, I II to their teacher

Students are assi~ed a daily an
making challenge. Students are
expected to complete the daily
challen1,-e usinc the list of
themes provided. The teacher
pos!S the daily Iheme on the
mainstream in Canvas, and
informs students of the day
number and theme and
expectations for the challenge.
This is reiterated as a daily
question and assignment for the
theme of the day. Students have
to answer a daily question and
create an artwork, using any

materials they have at home,
incOfPOr2ting the Iheme of the
day.
S1udents are cxpcc1cd to Joi:
onto Canvas, post answers to
the daily question and submit
their daily creation usin1,: the
theme. The lisr of daily themes
is made available 10 students
Students received an email with
hsts, lists arc posted on 1ny
webs,te for WOK Middle
School, lists are posted m
Canvas, and mailed 10 sludcnts
who are not able 10 get onhne
Students are expected lo post
and tum ,n work as 1nsrructed
througli Canvas Threads
Students who arc haV1ng issues
or problems w11h Canvas can
email me images of their work.
preferably se1 up as a slideshow
The pnmary goal of tlus
challenge is to complete•
creative task each day. the ume
a student spends on each day's
task is ideally 30 mmutcs, but
this depends on what the student
chooses and how long he or she
needs 10 complete 1hcu work.
When the challenge is complete.
n should be s1m1lar to keeping a
visual, creauve Journal The
daily !hemes are a mix1urcof
subtcets which cover a vane,v
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ass, ~ments for that day The teacher ts
there to answer any questions for scudenls
and assist lho,e who need extra ass1s11ncc
during school hours. Students are
responsible for signing 11110 googlc,
submimngwork and askmg for help when
needed.

The teacher 1s there to
assist the student wnh
anythmg they may need
help wnh The student
1s responsible for
completing at least 80
reps ofexercises each
day and 10 have their
parent/guardian sign
lhe Daily Log to
confinn the exercises
were completed. Then
the student must ..Tum
In'' the assignment to
then Phys. Ed Teacher

of subjects, some are personal.
some touch on an history and
apprccta1ion. and Olhcrs are 10
stretch the hmiu of
the 1magmation Spamsh won< 1s
posted m Canvas or sent home m
work pactets Different types of
acllvmes are provided to both
review past matenal and grow
new lan1,>uagc skills 2 S1udent
work and p1rt1c1pauon are
compared to previous 1n person
work, daily attendance 1s taken
to monitor progress and
panictpauon

I

I
11
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GRADE
BAND
9-12

TOTAL DAILY
INSTRUCTIO~AL

TIME
JIS minutes
daily
Monda)·Friday

E
L

-

MATH

SCIE~CE

SOCIAL STUD1£S

HEALTH/PE

A

High School teachers have planned
lessons arouoo novels and themes.
Scudents are asked 1oread and answer
text dependent questions. Some
lessons ask for a dialectic journal.
annotation and all assignments require
writing short responses or paragraphs.
Teachers arc dcs1gningprojects that
require students 10 create video
presentations lo encourage the
developmenl of speaking and
lis1enini; skills. Some teachers arc
holdin, ml!Clings via Zoom or Google
Meets II least twice a week for
wellness check-ins, lesson
clarificauon and questions. Some
have deliver.'<! supplies lo lhe house.
Teachers are providing constructive
fee(lback on student assignments in
real-time. Teachers arc reaching out
through Canvas. Whatsapp, Remind,
email and other forms of
comtnunica1ion 10 make sure student$
arc understanding the work.
complctini; the work, and urging them
to hand their work 1n. All teachers are
maintaining allendance records. and
parental contact When needed. the
teachers wo<k with Gu1daroce 10
ensure students social emouonal
wellbeing and implore their help when
needed regarding work

High School teachers are using Canvas.
etnail. and Remind 10 comanunocate
assignments and facili1a1c instruction For
the core subJCCIS of Algebra, Geometry and
Algebra 2. teachers are using the EnVision
proi;ram. newly adopted this rear The
program has a large digital component
allowing students to access ins1mct1onal
matenalJ online. Some teachers are
exploring the use of Zoom alld/or Google
Meets 10 conduct shon lessons wuh
students. For srudcnts lacking access 10
technology. hard copy lesson plans are
created by groups of teachers tcach1n1 the
same subject 10 suppon students for the
specified number of days.
Special education teachers modify the work
asneedcd 10 ensure that learning 1s
accessible to their students Some
modifications are made for studcn1s takmc
ESI.. versions of the core subJecl ESL
students are allowed lo receive hard copy
wo<k as well as receive suppon onhne.
Similar 10 in-person instruction. the
teacher's role during remote learning has
been that ofa facilitator, presenting the
essential learning and proVldmg guidance
for students Students have had 10 take on
more ownership of their learning gi\·en the

Students engage 111 science every
day. Teachers arc woriung
together 10 create NJSLS·S
ahl?lled ass11?0mcn1s for their
content area (81ology, Chemistry,
environmcntal,clc.J Teachers
provide instruction through
Google Meet. Google Hangouts,
recorded notes, preparednotes,
onhnc resources. etc, The in-class
support teacher provides one on
one suppon through Canvas 10
students that need adduional help
The Special Ed teacher based on
the student's IEP modifies the
assi~nmenrs I assessments. farra
1,me and resubmission of
ass1gnmen1s 1s granted on a case
by case need, The reach,:r 1s
responsible for loggini: onto
Canvas, providing ms1ruct1on and
assignments, g1v1ng feedback 10
the s1uden1 on assignments,
contactmg parents and submitting
l,'l'ldes in a timely manner. The
student is responsible for logging
into Canvas. completing
assignments and askina for help
when nee4«1.

circumsrances
Students arc lowng in regularly. checkinr,
for and complclmg assignments while
engagmi; mthe ac11v111es presented by rhe
teacher

Teachers in the social studies
department wort: diligently
every day to engage students
Teachers work together to
create both rii:orous and
creauvc assignments in US
H,story I. US History II , and
World History including
research papers and projects
Social studies teachers thar
offer electives such as Afncan
Amencan H1s1ory. Soc,ology.
History throush Film. and
Tomorrow's Teachers engage
their students everyday with
assignments that arc relevant

and p,ov,de support for
s1uden1> 10 conduct
independent research in the
real wortd. Teachers arc
con$1Slcntly taking pan in
innovative ways to connect and

provide suppon and specific
feedback for students through
regularly scheduled audio
classes in google hani;ou1s.
Canvas collaborations. verbal
presentations and short videos
that deliver addiuonal
explanation ofessential
concepts within the discipline
Teachers also provide prepared
notes.power-point
presentations of imponanl
conrcn1, and follow-up
assignments 1nclus1ve of

cnucal thmldng quesuons that
extend their th,nkmg while
cmpowcnng s1uden1s to be
acuve learners Teachers
maintain open hnes of
communication with students &
their fam1hes. and collaborate
w11h guidance counselors lo
provide additional support for
students in need Students
enrolled ,n AP US History arc
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In Physical Education

SPECIALS/ELECTIVES
(Art/Music/W.L. etc.)

The Performing Arts depanmen1
conS1s1s of band. chorus. draana.
ass11,~1cd a Daily Log 10 , piano, dance. TV production.
complete. The Daily
and an. All teachers maantam
log IS due II the end of frequent contact with parents
each week The
and students Tcachen are
scudents receive a copy required lo log into Canvas.
of the Daily Log 1n
provide instnictional
assignments, grade lhose
Canvas tor by email
wlten requested~ In
assignn1en1s with feedback.
order to i;et full crcd11.
track students for daily check-in
thcstudenr must fill out and for submission of
assignments, reach out 10 parents
the Daily Loi: by
when students fa,! 10 actively
writ1111 down what
exercises they did rhal I part1c1pa1c. and
dar . C10mplc1111g •• leas, submit t,'Tlldes. S1uden11 are
80 reps of e~ercises
responsibleand held accountable
each day The 5tudent's by their teacher to log mto
Canvas daily, complete and
parcn1/guard1an must
sign the Daily Loi ncx1 submu assignments. and to reach
0111 for assistance when needed
10 each day of
complc:ted exercises At Teachers tn the pcrformmg ans
the end of the week the
department set up googlc hana•
out chats and google meetings
srudent "Tum's In" the
on a weekly basis with their
Daily Log m Canvas or
Via their School Gmail. students. Tcachcrs provide
The student may do
flexibility with assignments
other exercises that arc
giving students chotce in
different genres of film and
not on the su"estcd
Phys Ed Online
music. themes. current topics
Lesson Plan, as long as and various forms of art1s11c
expression. Teachers collaborate
they are weater or
equal to 80 Reps a day
weekly 10 share best prac11ccs.
and onhne resources for the ans
The student may also
that evoke crca1iv11v and
wme down their
mspirauon World ianguage
exercises on a separate
teachers prepare lessons
p1cccofpapcr if they
teaching the targeted language
are having technical
by emerging lhe students 10 be
d1fficuh1cs. They must
fam1har wuh the spoken
have on the paper: day.
date, exerc,ses
language Lessons are created
thar allow scudents 10 learn
completed, number of
reps completed for each communication skills 1n the
target languar.e. The skills
e,cerc1.s,e and
include readme. wnting.
parcn1:1,uard1an
signatures. They may
lis1en1n5 and speakint- The
activities include tcachm11
then take a p1cturcof

lhe students were
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engaged in dally in• dcplh
analysis and dialogue of
subJec11nauer1hat 1s both
intellectually interesting and
equips them with the tools they
need to be successful in their
AP exams. Students are
responsible and held
accountable by their teacher to
log into Canvas daily. complete
and submit assignments., and 10
reach out for assistance when
needed. Teachers are required
to log into Canvas, provide
1nstnict1onal assii:nments.
grade those assignments with
feedback. 1rack students for
daily check-on and for
submission of ass1gnmen1s,

reach out 10 parents when
students fail 10 acuvely
panietpate, and submit l?fll(les.

I
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the Daily Log whh
!heir cell phone and
ema!I it to their teacher
The teacher is there to
assist the student with
anything they may need
help with The student
is respoMible for
completing at least 80
reps of exercises each
da)' and lo have their
parent/guardian si~n
lhc Daily Log to
confinn the exercises
were completed. Then
the s1uden1 must "Tum
In" the as<111nmen1 10
their Phys. Ed Teacher

vocabulary and ~mmar with
d1f!'cren11a1ed contenls. A vanety
of acliviues and matenals are
varied depending on the ab1hty
levels oflhe student$ Ac11vit1es
include Q and A.
Thinl./Pair/Share. Butt groups,
conversation. role playing, etc
Assessment measures the
student's lani:ua¥e acquisition
These assessments are modified
with lhc students learning
abiliiy. The assessment can be
measured by dcsii:ning pro;ects
with the ob,ective in mmd,
quizzes. tests. listenmg
comprehension, dialogs, etc As
we conunue 1cachm11 in our
remote learning environment,
teachers use daily explanations
with examples, g1vmg constant
feedback. (alk,nll 10 Sludcnu M
needed, usms Hangours for
group discussion and Gooi:Je
Meet
gu1d~ce. parents, and special
services

I

A
V

STATEOFNEwJERSEY

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

Local Educational Agency Guidance for Chapter 27 Emergency Virtual or Remote
Instruction Programs
for the 2021-2022 School Year (SY)
The New Jersey Department of Education (Department) remains at the ready to assist every local educational
agency (LEA) in returning to full-time, in-person instruction for the 2021-2022 SY. This includes providing LEAs
with guidance in the event of declared emergencies resulting in a district-wide closure. The Department
appreciates the challenges that LEAs had to overcome during the 2020-2021 SY as they faced a myriad of
decisions affecting both the safety of their students and staff as well as the instructional experience. The
Department is encouraging LEAs to reflect upon their experiences with virtual and remote instruction when
planning for the 2021-2022 SY.
In April 2020, Governor Murphy issued an executive order that became P.L.2020, c.27. This law provides for the
continuity of instruction in the event of a public-health related district closure so that LEAs can utilize virtual or
remote instruction to satisfy the 180-day requirement pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:7F-9. In order to provide
transparency and ensure that New Jersey students continue to receive high quality, standards-based
instruction, each school district, charter school, renaissance school project and Approved Private School for
Students with Disabilities {APSSDs) must annually submit its proposed program for virtual or remote
instruction {plan) to the Commissioner of Education. This plan would be implemented during a district closure
lasting more than three consecutive school days due to a declared state of emergency, declared public health
emergency, or a directive by the appropriate health agency or officer to institute a public health-related closure.
A superintendent must consult with the board of education, if practicable, prior to implementing the school
district's plan of virtual or remote instruction. A day of virtual or remote instruction, if instituted under a plan
approved by the Commissioner of Education, is considered the equiva lent of a full day of school attendance for
the purposes of meeting State and local graduation requirements, awarding of course credit, and such other
matters as determined by the Commissioner of Education.
LEAs must include the statutory requirements listed in the "LEA Guidance for Chapter 27 Emergency Virtual or
Remote Instruction Programs for the 2021-2022 SY," in their plans for virtual or remote instruction for the 20212022 school year. The 2021-2022 plans must be approved by the LEA's board of education or board of trustees
(board), submitted to the county office of education for review and approval, and posted on the LEA's website.
The board-approved plan and checklist are due to the county office of education no later than October 29,
2021. In the event that the LEA is directed to provide virtual or remote instruction before garnering county
office approval, the approval date will be retroactive. Questions should be directed to the county office of
education.

LEA Guidance for Virtual or Remote Instruction Plan
Attestation for the 2021-2022 SY
Contact Information

·

county: Union County
Name of District, Charter School, APSSD or Renaissance School Project: Hillside Public Schools
Name of Chief School Administrator or Lead Person: Mr. Erskine R. Glover
Chief School Administrator or Lead Person Contact Number: (908) 352-7664

-------------------

The New Jersey Department of Education (Department) is providing the following guidance pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 18A:7F-9(c) to assist districts in the development of their 2021-2022 virtual or remote instruction plans.
The Department encourages LEAs to reflect on the previous school year to improve elements of the prior year's
plan to provide the most substantive education, including related services, to their students in the event of a
district closure.
For each of the three areas below, the chief school administrator or lead person will either mark "yes,"
confirming that the information is in the plan and list the corresponding plan page number, or mark "no" if the
information is not contained in the plan. The chief school administrator or lead person is expected to provide an
explanation to the county office of education for all areas marked "no."
By October 29, 2021, the chief school administrator or lead person must submit a board-approved LEA Guidance
for Virtual or Remote Instruction Plan for 2021-2022 along with this form to their county office of education. At
the time of submission to the county office of education, the plan must be posted on the LEA's website. Plans
will be reviewed in each county office of education on a rolling basis with an electronic response communicated
within two business days of receipt.

The plan outlines how virtual or remote Instruction will be provided to students who may not have
access to sufficient broadband, or to any technology required for virtual or remote instruction.
The program should account for measuring and addressing any ongoing digital divide that exists, whether it be
network access or lack of sufficient access to devices.
Page Number: 6

-------------

District Confirmation:

2

Yes

[2J

No

D

County Confirmation:

YesO

No□

The plan addresses the impact of virtual or remote instruction on the school lunch and school
breakfast programs.
.
The plan should contain how the LEA will provide continued safe delivery of meals to eligible students.
Page Number: 14

------------District Confirmation: Yes IZJ No D

County Confirmation:

YesO No

D

The plan contains the required length of a virtual or remote instruction day.
The minimum hours of instruction for a virtual or remote day is four hours excluding lunch and recess.
Page Number:_1_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
District Confirmation:

Yes[ZI

No□

County Confirmation:

YesONoO

Plan Posted on LEA Website
Is the plan posted on your website?

Yes[Z]NoD

website link: https://www.hillsidek12.org/school-closure-plan
APSSD Only
Was your plan shared with all sending districts?

Yes[{]NoD

Board Approval
Date (mm/dd/yyyy): 10/28/2021

-------------

Name and Signature of Chief School Administrator or Lead Person
Chief School Administrator or Lead Person Name: Mr. Erskine R. Glover

----------------------Ers k ·, ne GI over Digitally signed by Erskine Glover

2021.10.26 08:55:01 •04'00'
Chief School Administrator or School Lead Person Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Date:
__
_ _ _ _ _ __

Date (mm/dd/yyyy): 10/26/2021

-------------

Date of Submission to County Office
Date (mm/dd/yyyy): 10/29/2021

-------------
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NJ Student Learning Loss Grant Details
Board Approval Of Grant Application Jan 28th 2021
Total Budget 148, 706
Purpose:

It is the intent of the Addressing Student Learning Loss NGO to significantly reduce students'
learning loss resulting from school closures due to COVID-19 through the implementation of
evidence-based interventions that scale-up and enhance existing academic and/or
non-academic programs and initiatives that mitigate further learning loss and accelerate
academic progress.The New Jersey Department of Education has established a seventeen
month grant program to support projects that implement evidence-based interventions or quality
instructional strategies to address student learning loss through additional mathematics and/or
English language arts literacy (ELA) instruction; and/or social-emotional learning (SEL)
support.Elementary and Secondary School Education Relief Fund (ESSER) funds, this
seventeen month grant program will begin April 1, 2021 and will end on August 31, 2022.
Specifics of Grants
First Reporting Due 10/31

Components

Bring in Second Step Curriculum
for all students

Item

Cost

Online Second Step Curriculum 5 yr
license

8,548

Training for all 7th and 8th grade
homeroom teachers on Second

7,740
(258.00 per
person)

Additional
Information

Training will be two three hour pd sessions
at the district rate of 43 per hour

Start a School Store for Positive
Reinforcement

Items for store ( School Supplies, Personal
Hygiene Products, Vouchers for snacks/
drinks)

4205

Start Peer Mediation Club

Stipend for teacher to run club

2626

Shirts for club

200

Job Posting
1544

Materials for club, paper, markers, etc

64

Working Together to Resolve Conflict Peer
Mediation Training Manual (Student
Version)

450

Working Together to Resolve Conflict: Peer
Mediation Training Manual (Teacher
Version)

236

Stipend for 12 team members to complete
work after school hours related to SEL.

10320
(860.00) per
person

PD Three ( 6 hour ) days of summer
Professional development for 12 team
members from NEI at 43 dollars per hour

9288
(774.00 per
person)

Collaborate with NEI
Nurturing Environment Institute

Program Eval
School Meetings
Training and Coaching

68,700
(Revised)

Oversee Grant

Admin cost to monitor, evaluate, report on
grant etc

2912

Start a 12 team SEL Committee at
WOK

Job Posting

1521

See
Contract

Job Posting
1520

Attachment LR#l-10/28/21

HILLSIDE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07205
JOB DESCRIPTION
TITLE:

Director of Human Resources, Talent, and Evaluation

LOCATION:

Administration Building

QUALIFICATIONS:
I. Master's degree from an accredited college or university.
2. Preferred experience or knowledge in human resources, affinnative action,
knowledge ofN.J.S.A. Title 18A and N.J.A.C. Title 6A, Office of Civil
Rights Title IX, and TEACHNJ Act3. Demonstrated knowledge and experience in foundation work, labor
relations, personnel management and negotiations required. Ability to
present information to management team, employees, public groups and
the Board of Education.
4. Exceflent ability to read, analyze, and interpret technical data. An ability
to calculate figures, analyze mathematical data and apply mathematics to
practical situations.
5. Excellent speaking/writing skills with proven track record of effective
public communication and grantsmanship needed.
Required Skills/Abilities:
1. Excellent verbal and written communication skills.
2. Excellent interpersonal and negotiation skiJJs.
3. Excellent organizational skills and attention to detail.
4. Excellent time management skills with a proven ability to meet deadlines.
5. Strong analytical and problem-solving skills
6. Strong supervisory and leadership skills.
7. Ability to adapt to the needs of the organization and employees.
8. Ability to prioritize tasks and to delegate them when appropriate.
9. Proficient with Microsoft Office Suite or related software.
REPORTS TO:

Superintendent of Schools

SUPERVISES:

Human Resources and Labor Relations Staff

JOB GOAL:

To assist the Superintendent in carrying out the goals of the Board of
Education, coordinating the personnel, supervising an interface with
payroll and communications services for the Hillside Public Schools,
and monitoring community actions which impact upon the educational
Policies and practices.

Attachment LR#l·l0/28/21

PERRFORMANCE
OBJECTIVES:

1. Coordinates all human resource matters of lhe Hillside Public
Schools
2. Attends administrative council and other internal
Administrative meetings at request of superintendent or
assistant superintendent of finance.
3. Advises administrative staff on personnel issues
Administers or oversees the administration of human
resource programs including, but not limited to,
compensation, benefits, and leave; disciplinary matters;
disputes and investigations; performance and talent
management' productivity, recognition, and morale;
occupational health and safety; and training and
development.
Supervises preparation and filing of personnel reports with
state and federal agencies as required
4. Prepares and presents personnel portion of agenda to Board
of Education and labor relations committee
5. Interfaces with district's labor negotiator to prepare for
negotiations of collective bargaining agreements.
6. Determines initial salaries for newly hired staff
7. Supervises tenure process for aJI administrative, teaching,
secretarial, custodial and security.staff
8. Supervises interviews of candidates for substitute teaching
positions.
9. Monitors and ensures the organizations compliance with
federal, state, and local employment laws and regulations,
and recommended best practices; reviews and modifies
policies and practices to maintain compliance.
I 0. Recommends any training programs for staff
11. Provides direction and serves as a resource for management
representatives in negotiating with employee bargaining
units. Supervises administration of coJlective bargaining
units.
12. Maintains knowledge of trends, best practices, regulatory
changes, and new technologies in human resources, talent
management, and employment law; applies this knowledge
to communicate changes in policy, practice, and resources to
upper management.
13. Facilitates professional development, training, and
certification activities for HR staff.
14. Perfonns other duties under the guidance of the
Superintendent and Business Administrator.

Attachment LR# 1 •10/28/21

TERMS OF
EMPLOYMENT:

EVALUATION:

\

Twelve-month year. Confidential employee. Salary to be
determined.
Performance of this job will be evaluated in accordance with
provisions of the Board's policy on evaluation of administrative
personnel.

